Lightweight timekeeping functionality for basic performance logging, regression testing, and anomaly detection is essential in HPC codes. We present the Caliper, TiMemory, and PerfStubs libraries that have recently been developed as common solutions for these tasks. Lightweight, always-on profiling solutions are typically built around user-defined instrumentation points, which can benefit a variety of use cases beyond application timekeeping. We argue for the creation of a tool-agnostic adapter layer to make these instrumentation points available to thirdparty tools, runtime systems, and system software.
I. INTRODUCTION
Simple program abstractions to record performance data for a section of code are a staple in HPC programs. Many codes employ some form of built-in always-on lightweight timekeeping functionality, where measurements are taken at pre-defined instrumentation points and written to application log files. Commonly, this functionality is built around small marker functions or macros that are placed around code regions of interest. Many performance debugging tools like Score-P [1] , TAU [2] , NVprof [3] , and VTune [4] , provide similar marker APIs. While these tools offer sophisticated mechanisms (e.g., program symbol lookup, call-stack unwinding, and automatic source-code, compiler-based or binary instrumentation) meant to relieve developers from the burden of adding instrumentation points manually, explicit user-defined instrumentation offers several distinct advantages:
• Precise control over instrumentation granularity. Automated methods easily under-or over-instrument programs, resulting in either insufficient detail or clutter and high measurement overheads.
• Intuitive interpretation. User-defined instrumentation describes logical program abstractions like program phases or kernels that are familiar to the developers. In contrast, automated approaches relying on compiler-generated identifiers often produce obscure associations, particularly with modern C++ template codes.
• Reproducibility. User-defined instrumentation is easy to keep consistent over time.
• Robustness. Explicit instrumentation calls work reliably. In contrast, automatic approaches such as heuristics for detecting program phases can be fragile and unreliable.
Permanently integrated user-defined instrumentation points in HPC codes could benefit a wide range of use cases, but shared solutions are needed. In this paper, we discuss requirements and solutions for lightweight, always-on performance instrumentation interfaces with Caliper, TiMemory, and PerfStubs as examples. Moreover, to leverage application instrumentation points for additional use cases, we advocate for a common adapter interface for connecting instrumentation points with arbitrary consumers, such as performance toolkits or systemlevel monitoring.
II. ALWAYS-ON INSTRUMENTATION INTERFACES
Traditionally, many HPC developers have created their own custom timing libraries, and some (such as GPTL [5] ) have been in use in applications and libraries for decades. But recently, general-purpose lightweight instrumentation solutions have evolved. Prominent examples are Caliper, TiMemory, and PerfStubs.
A. Caliper
Caliper [6] is a performance analysis toolbox in a library, with a focus on HPC programs in C, C++, and Fortran. It provides high-level source-code annotation APIs, with macros to mark and name functions, loops, or arbitrary code regions. Internally, Caliper keeps track of currently active regions on a blackboard. Performance measurements can be configured at runtime via environment variables, configuration files, or a configuration API. The configuration API makes it possible to control performance measurements and access measurement data from within the target application. Multiple measurement configurations can be active at the same time. Caliper also provides APIs for third-party tools to access the blackboard, and adapters to forward Caliper annotations to other tools, including NVprof, VTune, and TAU. 
B. TiMemory
The TiMemory [7] library is C++11 template library with bindings available for Python and C. The template interface provided by the library enables multiple tools with varying functionalities to be arbitrarily combined into a single toolset handle. Numerous pre-assembled tools are provided by the library, including but not limited to, timers, memory measurements, CPU/GPU hardware counters, and Roofline calculations. User-defined tools are fully supported and can be fully integrated into the application alongside (or without) any of the pre-assembled tools. A small but powerful set of variadic macros are provided to simplify portability and marker specifications.
The library is designed around the curiously recurring template pattern (CRTP). This design enables multiple tools to be arbitrarily bundled together while eliminating restrictions on tool data types, which is a common issue arising from dynamic polymorphism, and maintaining type-safety, which is a common issue arising from C-style casting methods to opaque pointer types (i.e., void * ). Thus, with complete typesafety, one tool that stores data in integers and returns data as floating-point values can be bundled into a collection with another tool that stores data within class instances and returns data as an array of floating-point values.
Collections of tools are specified via variadic wrapper classes whose template arguments are the desired set of tools, e.g., wrapper<ToolA, ToolB>. The member functions of these wrappers such as start() unroll the invocation of the corresponding member function(s) for each tool and, thus, provide a single entity for controlling multiple tools. The variadic wrappers are provided in 3 core flavors: the first flavor, a component_tuple, creates the tools on the stack and always starts and stops each individual tool. The second flavor, a component_list, specifies a set of tools eligible to be created on the heap (via callbacks and environment variables) at run-time. The final flavor, a component_hybrid , combines the first two flavors into a single specification for a set of "always-on" tools and run-time optional tools. Each of these core-flavors have a corresponding secondary "auto" type, which use the constructor to start the tool-set and the destructor to stop the tool-set, i.e., auto_tuple, auto_list, and auto_hybrid. // variadic macros TIMEMORY_AUTO_TIMER(""); TIMEMORY_CALIPER(lst, list_t, "foo"); TIMEMORY_CALIPER_APPLY( lst, mark_begin, stream); TIMEMORY_MARKER(hybrid_t, n, "_", ntot); // library interface uint64_t id; timemory_begin_record("foo", &id); timemory_end_record(id); // data access hybrid_t obj("foo"); clock_times = obj.get_tuple().get(); if(obj.get<papi_array_t>()) hwc = obj.get<papi_array_t>()->get(); }
C. PerfStubs
The PerfStubs library [8] is a thin, stubbed-out, "adapter" interface for instrumenting library or application code. The PerfStubs library itself doesn't do any measurement, it is merely provides access to an API that performance tools can implement. If desired, the interface can be compiled away entirely with compiler flags. The instrumentation function calls are "stubs" in the form of function pointers, initialized to nullptr. The functions are optionally assigned during program initialization using dlsym() calls, as is typical with plugin implementations. If static linking is used, a weak symbol technique is used instead. If the function pointers have the value nullptr, then this library is a few more instructions than a no-op. If the function pointers are assigned, the measurement library functions are called to perform the timing measurement. The symbols are made available to the environment either through LD_PRELOAD settings or by linking in the measurement library. The current dlsym() approach also allows for the possibility of refactoring the adapter as an event/listener pattern, allowing for multiple tools to be registered and process instrumentation events at the same time.
Convenience macros are provided for constructing descriptive timer names using pre-processor definitions such as __FILE__, __LINE__, and __func__ (or in the case of compilers with GNU support, __PRETTY_FUNCTION__ which includes the full function signature including arguments and return type). For C++ codes, there are also scoped timers to minimize instrumentation text and ensure timers are stopped in functions with multiple return locations or exceptions that throw outside of scope. An example of code instrumented with the C macros is shown in Listing 3, along with the definition of an example macro. Early versions of the PerfStubs interface were inspired by the OpenMP Tools (OMPT) interface [9] , and developed for the purpose of instrumenting the ADIOS2 [10] library without adding a build dependency. Our initial goal was to instrument the library to measure with TAU, but we wanted to provide a solution that would work with other performance tools as well. ADIOS v2.4 has a TAU-specific implementation, but our plan is to replace it with a generic API like PerfStubs. PerfStubs has also been used to instrument the PapyrusKV [11] library to measure with TAU. On the tool side, the University of Oregon has updated both TAU and APEX [12] to implement the PerfStubs API.
III. AN INSTRUMENTATION ADAPTER INTERFACE
In addition to application-generated performance reports, userdefined instrumentation points can enable functionality in third-party performance tools, runtime systems, or system software. Use cases include:
• Detailed performance regression monitoring (sites can present users the performance history of their jobs, with detailed data per program phase);
• Feedback to users from site application support team on performance issues;
• System-wide workload characterization, e.g. for understanding demand and refining benchmarks for future system procurement;
• Context for dynamic auto-tuning strategies in parallel runtimes (e.g. MPI);
• Phase detection for system-wide energy saving strategies (e.g. changing clock frequencies according to previous classification of runtime behavior of phases).
Currently, applications must add instrumentation points specific to one performance toolkit ( Fig.1 ). Instead, we envision users to feed arbitrary tools by using a common instrumentation API. To that end, we propose splitting an instrumentation interface into three components, as shown in Fig. 2 : a userside API (1), a tool-agnostic adapter interface (2), and the tool-specific implementation (3). The adapter interface allows any compliant tool to connect to any compliant instrumentation library.
A potential adapter interface should support a wide variety of instrumentation use cases, instrumentation APIs, and tool implementations. Important or useful features are:
• Forwarding custom application information: region enter/exit, application-specific data and metrics;
• Extensibility, versioning of the interface;
• Selective disabling of instrumentation points for low overhead;
• Multiplexing: allow multiple tools to plug into the interface;
• Feedback: enable back-channels from tools to applications, synchronous to application code.
Forwarding application information is the main purpose of explicit instrumentation. For an instrumentation point, one can distinguish between information that is static (does not change between invocations) such as function, line number, module ID, or region name, and information that is dynamic such as a loop count or custom metrics. For a lightweight interface, it is useful to use an ID per instrumentation point and pass static information only once.
Extensibility of the interface specification only requires that a tool becomes aware of the interface version at initialization time, to e.g. correctly interpret new parameters. For always-on instrumentation, keeping overheads as low as possible is vital -for this reason, this topic covered in greater detail in Section IV. In most lightweight instrumentation scenarios, triggering instrumentation points only happens at relatively low frequency. In that case, it may be enough to filter data from instrumentation at the tool side. However, if instrumentation points can trigger from HPC libraries with unknown granularity, it may be beneficial to allow tools to selectively disable or enable instrumentation points. This could set a flag which is checked before calling into the interface. For lower overhead, an implementation can use sophisticated dynamic code patching techniques. There is another aspect to achieve low overhead on disabled instrumentation points: custom application information may involve lengthy calculation before passing via instrumentation. To allow such calculations only to happen when the instrumentation point is enabled, there must be an user-side API provided to test the state, in addition to the actual instrumentation point. Support for dispatching information from instrumentation points to multiple tools can be important for various use cases, e.g. when the user wants to have a short profile report, the MPI runtime wants to make use of application phase information for internal auto-tuning, and the compute center wants to collect statistics all the the same time. If such multiplexing is required, it is not enough to specify common symbol names to use for the tool interface. Instead, each tool needs to be callable separately. For this, tools must be able to register a list of function pointers with the implementation of the instrumentation which is part of the application code. This way, triggering an instrumentation point can result in forwarding data to all registered tools in a row. In contrast, it is straight-forward to allow various libraries as well as the application itself within one process to feed data from instrumentation points into the interface.
In principle, instrumentation does not only allow to feed custom application data to tools, but it also can be used to ask tools to provide data back to an application. Use cases are creating custom profile reports from data queried from a tool which does time measurements, or asking a system tool for tuning parameters to set within the application, such as cache blocking sizes or number of threads to use. Enabling such use cases can quickly become complex: the capabilities of an attached tool must match what the application is allowed to ask for and what an application should do with the provided data. This includes the correct interpretation of binary data types in feedback messages. One solution to ensure consistent application support for data sent in a back-channel are application-specific tool plugins. For this, an arbitrarily named tool capability can be used for applications to detect their application-specific counter-parts within an attached tool. Additionally, we envision that an enumeration of generally usable tool capabilities for feedback channels is useful to have in the specification of a common instrumentation interface.
IV. DISCUSSION

A. Instrumentation Benchmarking
An instrumentation benchmarking repository [13] has been created to facilitate development of the common interface and provide feedback on various methods for achieving minimal overhead. The initial suite of tests are designed around two contrasting problem types in terms of cache usage and workflow divergence: matrix multiplication (Listing 4) and a Fibonacci calculation (Listing 5). The difference in cache usage for similar run-times is demonstrated by the number of level 1 data cache misses in Figure 3 and the workflow divergence is demonstrated by the number of branches in 
B. Benchmarking Setup
Parameters for each benchmark were selected to approximate similar run-time and number of instrumentation points, 100 iterations were performed to ensure statistical significance, and warm-up calculations were discarded to reduce the effect of CPU frequency fluctuations. With respect to the matrixmultiplication, data set dimensions were 100 × 100 and each iteration implemented 500,000 instrumentation points on top of an un-instrumented run-time of 0.0352 ± 1.828 × 10 −5 seconds. With respect to the Fibonacci calculation, an initial value of 36 with the cutoff set to 19 resulted in 418,000 instrumentation points on top of an un-instrumented run-time of 0.0377 ± 1.406 × 10 −4 seconds. Measuring performance has an analogue to the uncertainty principle: fine-grained measurements perturb modern hardware through caching and pre-fetching alterations as demonstrated in Figures 5 and 6 and, consequently, overheads may vary based on the algorithm being instrumented.
C. Instrumentation Interfaces
The timemory library is centered around controlling multiple tools simultaneously and provides several interfaces for controlling these tools. Thus, it serves as a sufficient proxy for the ultimate goal of the common interface. In this benchmarking scenario, the only context being captured is 
D. Analysis
In the context of the low divergence matrix-multiply work-flow (Figure 7) , the overhead -calculated via (t inst −t baseline )/N where N is the number of instrumentation points -the variadic enumeration method, generic library interface, and unique pointer template method have effectively negligible overhead. The stack-based template interface method results in a significant dormant overhead, however, in the context of timemory, this instrumentation method consistently provides the best performance when tooling is enabled. In the divergent work-flow of the Fibonacci calculation ( Figure  8) , the overhead discrepancy of the stack-based template object are significantly reduced with respect to the template pointer and generic library interface. This suggests that, ultimately, the key to maintaining a minimal overhead is to minimize conditional branching -which is entirely consistent with common performance improvement techniques. In the backend of the timemory proxy, the same objects are getting constructed regardless of which interface is utilized and the library interface caches the list of enumerations to avoid repetitive string processing. Thus, the difference in overhead between the template-based front-end and the librarybased front-end lies entirely in the process of translating the enumerations into activation of the tools themselves. In the context of the common interface, this suggests that a templatebased front-end for C ++ codes that handles more logic during compilation time is a valuable performance feature. Although one could certainly make a case that performance difference between the library-based front-end and template-based interface is a by-product of the design of timemory (i.e., a more efficient C-compatible backend implementation could be designed), this design provides significant type-safety while maintaining low overhead for both dormant and active modes and the performance improvement could possibly be attributed to the significant reduction of run-time logic required to reconstruct the set of tools to be activated. In conclusion, we believe there is an opportunity to provide a well-engineered, common adapter interface that will allow for low-overhead, always-on instrumentation combined with the robustness and power of existing performance measurement and correctness tools. We hope that such an adapter interface could significantly extend the value of instrumentation libraries like Caliper, TiMemory, and PerfStubs; spawn novel performance and system tools; and incentivize more developers to add descriptive annotations to their codes.
